
The Annual General Meeting of 
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Latvian Church 

200 Balmoral Avenue, Toronto ON. 
meeting held via Zoom according to COVID-19 restrictions 

April 18, 2021, 1 pm 
 
 
Agenda 

1. Call to Order 
2. Appointment of Vote Counters 
3. Acceptance of the Agenda 
4. Acceptance of 2020 AGM Minutes 
5. Annual Report from Clergy  
6. Annual Report from Chair 
7. Receiving Committee Reports  
8. 2020 Financial Reports 
9. Approval of the Church 2021 Budgets 
10. Vote to approve the external auditor 
11. Election of Church Council Members 
12. Election of the Internal Review Committee 
13. Saulaine long term planning 
14. Other Business 
15. Adjournment of the Annual General Meeting 

 
 
A quorum has been established with 64 members in good standing, present in person, via Zoom 
and by proxy. 
 
 
1. Call to Order 
Karlis Vasarajs, Chair of the Church Council, calls the meeting to order at 1:11  pm.  
On screen voting to be done by a show of one or two fingers representing either a single vote or 
an added proxy vote. 
 
Ruta Siliņš opens the meeting with a moment of remembrance for congregation members who 
have passed away in the last year:  
Let us pause and remember those who died this past year, for their devotion and service to 
family, church and community. 
 
Dzidra Biruta Avens 
Aina Balodis 
Talivaldis Birze  
Irina Brunovs 
Katrina Bruzis 
Viktors Damanis 
Zigurds Egle 
Astra Mirdza Innis 
Gunarts Irbe 
Gertrude Krievins 
Inese Inta Kuksis 
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Jugita Langenfelds 
Vairis Lauks 
Auseklis Leimanis 
Vera Makovskis 
Vilis Matusevics 
Edward O’Brien 
Anna Ozolina 
Margrieta Zeibergs-Zenaitis 
 
The Chair reminds participants that the meeting is for the year 2021 and based on the agenda 
distributed in February 2021. 
 
2. Appointment of Vote Counters 
Chair calls for volunteers. Ieva Osis, Normunds Goba and Inta Baze volunteer. 
 
Montion: to accept all volunteers 
Motioned: Alberts Upeslacis 
Seconded: Lilita Tannis 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
3. Acceptance of the Agenda 
Motion: to accept agenda as written. 
Motioned: Rasma Caune 
Seconded: Andris Liepins 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
4. Acceptance of the 2020 AGM Minutes 
Motion: that the Minutes be accepted as amended with Maija Sukse’s amendments: 

• Add customary header with meeting identifier, date etc.  
• Item #8, 2nd paragraph: delete comments regarding a name change of the Ladies 

Auxilary as follows: “The Chair encouraged participation in the committees and noted 
that the Ladies Auxiliary has been renamed the Fellowship Committee.” 

• Item #13, 1st paragraph, add: “M. Sukse thanked Ieva Osis and her helpers for the work 
done incorporating Covid-19 guidelines to clean and prepare the sanctuary and lower 
level rooms for this Sunday’s use.” 

 
Moved: Andris Liepins  
Seconded: Mara Strazdins  
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
5. Annual Report from Clergy 
Rev. Grietins narrates his report on the challenges and successes of the past year, also 
provided in the newsletter “Vestis,” no. 144, March 2021. No questions arising. 
 
6. Annual Report of the Chair 
The Chair’s report re shortened year from Fall 2020. Accomplishments and thank-yous. 
Reviewing resolutions from AGM 2020: 

1. To fill Internal Review Committee positions:  despite outreach, Council was unable to 
find members to fulfill the role of Internal Review Committee through the past year. 
There is 1 candidate willing to serve for the coming year. 
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2. To establish a committee to guide implementation of Covid-19 guidelines: accomplished. 
Headed by Ieva Osis. 

3. To develop proposal to amend by-laws reducing total number of Council members: 
Council concluded that reducing Council from 12 to 10 members would compromise the 
work of Council and declined the proposal.  

No questions arising. 
 
7. Receiving Committee Reports 
Reports for the following committees were provided in the newsletter “Vestis,” no. 144, March 
2021: 
Facilities Management, Ladies’ Committee, Fellowship, Faith and Spirituality Discussion Group, 
Saulaine Management Committee.  
 
The Chair invites questions. 
Question:  
Membership status. What is the state of congregation membership?  
Ruta Siliņš responds: Membership: over age 80 = 126; ages 18-79 = 486 
Numbers have held for last 5-10 years 
R. Siliņš adds that if every member offers the requested annual $350, we can sustain regular 
ongoing expenses. 
“Let us work for a church that is truly open to all, free of judgment - as it should be.” 
Inviting participation/fellowship/activity. 
 
Normunds Goba, Administrator, clarifies: 311 members in good standing for 2011; total 
membership around 600. 
 
 
Delayed Motion (done after item 8.Financial Reports): to accept the Committee reports. 
Moved by: Maija Sukse  
Seconded by: Alberts Upeslacis  
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
8. 2020 Financial Reports 
Chair presents the Financial Statements. 

• The Church finances have been sustained by a significant bequest from the estates of 
the late Leonhards Skreitulis and Raimonds Šteinbergs in 2019. 

• Wages were substantially offset by Federal Government subsidy. 
• Bad debt – explained: Saulaine septic project dispute between engineer’s assessment 

and contractor – contractor claimed payment for 50% work completed, after payment 
was issued, engineer assessed at 30%. Increased project management required and 
more stringent controls on payments now put in place. Clawed back $8,000 with tank 
manufacturer. Seeking alternate contractor. Decision is imminent in the next 2 weeks; 
aiming to hit the mid-range estimate of original proposals. Current exposure of approx. 
$40,000. The goal is to end the year with this number reversed. 

 
The Chair invites questions 
 
Questions:  

• Church rental /cost of operations: where does the amount show in the statements?  
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o p.4 near the bottom of Expenses - appears as 50% reimbursement of cost of 
operating the facility.  

• Saulaine: Engineer’s assessment of quality of work done so far on septic project; Scope 
of mid-range proposal: will it include washrooms in the barn? 

o Engineer designed project to follow Ministry guidelines, dispute about work is 
how much has been completed, not the quality.  

o Barn washrooms is a separate budget item. Septic project budget is strictly for 
the septic system. 

• Re Engineer – why was the money paid out before the engineer had done the 
assessment?  

o Financial controls were not in place, i.e. cheque was requested and approved 
prior to engineer’s report, hence the importance of Internal Audit Committee, and 
proper adherence to financial control processes, which have now been 
augmented to require signature of Chair or Vice-Chair when requisition is above 
a certain amount. Urgency of completing work before winter contributed to the 
error. 

 
 
No comments on the Auditor’s report. 
 
Motion: That the 2020 Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report as presented be accepted and 
approved. 
Moved by: Fritz Kristbergs  
Seconded by: Kārlis Jansons 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
9. Approval of the Church Budgets for 2021 
 
Slight change in approach to Budget presentation: taking 3-year average of actuals going back 
to project next year’s budget rounded to nearest number, to maintain a realistic projection. 
Government subsidies aren’t reflected here, as they have not yet come in. 
Explaining change in how Funds Transfers from Reserves (long-term funds) are shown – 
previously counted as Revenue, but this will no longer be included in Operating budget. Money 
will still be drawn, but not shown as Revenue. 2021 loss will partially be offset by Government 
subsidy. 
The Chair invites questions. 

• Question: where will the Funds Transfers now be reflected? Schedule of Restricted 
Funds (investments funds, etc.) pg. 12 (in digital document it is pg. 17) 

• Question: which investment company are we working with? Edward Jones 
• Question: pg 4 Expenses on auditors report don’t match the budget? Auditor’s report is a 

combined Statement of Church/Ladies Aux./Saulaine vs separated reports in Church 
Financial Reports. (see p. 13 for break out of summary on p. 4) 

• Question: rental payment/sharing of costs with St. Andrew’s? Signed co-operative 
agreement is to split operating costs 50/50, calculated quarterly. Approx. 8,000-10,000 
quarterly. Discussion of future: Not funds go toward capital, at this stage – strictly 
sharing of operating costs, as agreement does not include sharing of revenues. 
Acknowledgment of generous donation toward roof renovation - $10,000. 

• Question: re Saulaine additional 20,000 Administration costs – 1. $14,000 Engineer 2. 
$6,000 Legal Retainer ($2,000 spent so far) advising on contractor dispute. Septic is a 
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separate project, not part of operating costs. Recommendation to keep septic projects 
costs 

 
Motion: that the Administrator’s financial statements report on all capital projects monthly, 
showing dollar amounts and percentage completion, and summarized annually. Separate report 
to reflect planned and actual spending. 
Moved: Maija Sukse 
Seconded: Lilita Stripnieks 
Abstained: 2 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
Motion: That  Church/Saulaine/Ladies’ Committee Budgets for 2021 be approved as presented. 
Moved by: Rasma Caune 
Seconded by: Inta Gifford 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
 
10. Vote to Approve the External Auditor 
 
The Chair invites questions. No questions. 
 
Motion: That Norton McMullan be approved as the external auditor for 2021. 
Moved by: Rasma Caune 
Seconded by: Kārlis Jansons 
Motion carried with visible majority 
 
 
11. Election of Church Council Members 

 
Two council members are finishing their service with this meeting. 
 
Lilita Tannis speaks to the collaborative nature of work on Church Council, as well as on other 
committees and in congregational life both in the church and at Saulaine 
 
Lilita Tannis introduces the two candidates that have stepped forward prior to the AGM: Karena 
Grasmanis, Peteris Avenins. 
 
Chair invites other candidates. There are none. 
 
Karen Grasmanis and Peter Avenins are accepted by acclamation. 
 
Chair thanks Anda Kuksis-Kalvins & Ruta Silins for their hard work after serving for 6 years. 
 
 
12. Election of the Internal Review Committee 
 
The Chair reports that the Internal Review Committee (IRC) was not active in 2020. Raimonds 
Rutitis introduces Anda Kuksis-Kalvins. 
 
Chair invites other candidates. Candidate Fritz Kristbergs volunteers. 
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Both candidates accepted by acclamation, with one abstention. 
 
13. Saulaine long term planning 
 
Information session, not calling for decisions. 
 
Raimonds Rutitis, as member of Finance Committee, and observing septic project, initiates 
discussion. 2021 expenses exceeded revenues by 98,000. Government Covid grant of 93,000 
helps, but Covid-19 has negatively affected givings and rental income at both properties. 
 
R. Rutitis introduces the project of evaluating Church property adjacent to Saulaine, excess 
lands rarely if ever used, for possible sale. Four parcels have been identified – 3 landlocked and 
environmentally protected, 1 with road access and designated rural.  
 
Seeking appraiser to determine value for Council to weigh best options. 
This is at an exploratory stage and recommendations will be brought back to the congregation 
for a vote. 
 
Floor is open for comments/question. 
 
Maris Lusis commends the step to consider sale. 
 
Chair emphasizes that operating costs need to be reviewed, possibly reduced, and clarifies that 
the excess lands sale proposal for augmenting reserve funds is in a preliminary stage, open to 
any further input from congregation. A forward step of sale would require a Special General 
Meeting. 
 
Question: M. Sukse asks about a business plan re future use of Saulaine, entrance fees, etc. 
Lilita Tannis speaks to the many alternative income ideas generated, but no specific business 
plan is in place. Chair follows with additional comments, emphasising that Saulaine is there to 
support congregational life, also reviewing options for  raising revenues/decreasing costs, e.g., 
daily or seasonal access fee. Reflecting on Sidrabene experience of Covid-19 activities 
attracting a younger active crowd, different from the usual attendees at Sunday services in the 
city. The well-being of the congregation, and financial well-being are both key. 
 
Question: in previous years (not clear when?) some revenue was raised by cutting trees on 
excess lands. Can that not be done again? Administrator responds that this is not possible. 
Indicates that earlier cutting of trees was done without permission.  
 
Comment acknowledging the hard work and revenue from Gramatu Kletina/Book store, followed 
by Chair’s reiteration that Gramatu Kletinas revenue is being directed to Saulaine’s capital 
budget, in a departure from usual practice that puts the amount into the main Church coffers. 
 
Maris Lusis offers to forward earlier Saulaine Committee business plans, including ideas for 
excess lands. Chair requests that those be sent to Saulaine Management Committee, Lilita 
Tannis, or directly to Chair. 
 
14. Other Business 

• Recommendation from the floor to install a toilet near the river for campers. Chair 
comments re funding priorities, invites targetted donations. 
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• Edward Jones confirms that stock and equities donations can be accommodated. Stock 

donations to the Church are financially beneficial to donor and the church.  
 

• Reminder from the floor that trout fishing season is coming up. 
 

• Request from the floor to include photos that appear on FaceBook to also be included on 
the Church website, or to add a FaceBook link to the website. Also meeting minutes 
[already there] and by-laws.  

 
 
 
15. Adjournment of the Annual General Meeting 
Motion: that the Annual General Meeting be adjourned 
Moved by: Andris Liepiņš 
Seconded by: Rasma Caune  
Motion carried by visible majority 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:08 p.m. 
 
______________________    ____________________ 
Karlis Vasarajs, Chair    Astrida Ezergailis, Secretary 
 




